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Assembly Discusses
New Peace Policy

Dean Talks Barnard Liberal Club

Representative Assembly will
• 'meet today at 12 in 408 Bar-

nard to draw up plans for this
year's student policy, following the
repeal of Barnard's War Policy
last Monday, Mary Louise Stewart,

, 'President of the Undergraduate
Association, announced.

The committee that drew up the
|- war policy will submit a statement

on the reconversion year ahead
"which will be discussed at the
meeting. The members of the com-
'mittee are Lawrie Trevor and
Barbara Hewlett '48, Helen White-
cotton and Ruth Maier '47, Doris
McGannon and Dorothy Dieterle
*46, Betty Smith, former head of
^National Service, and Jane Weid-
Imtd, head of Political Council. The

|:' statement the committee is to draw
up will include those aims which
the members of Rep Assembly

[. feel should be adopted by the stu-
dent body this year.

Name Drive Today
A semester fund drive and a

drive chairman will also be select-
ed at the meeting. Anyone who
has an idea as to what the drive
should be is urged to come to the
meeting and voice her opinion. Also
on the agenda will be the selection

|. of a four man budget committee
requested by the Undergraduate
treasurer, and the election of two

h members from each class to the
I-Social Committee.

• At a meeting last Tuesday, Stu-
£ dent Council appointed Rosemary

; Sullivan and Barbara Keltz. Day
t' and Dorm social chairmen respec-

tively, to the Columbia-Barnard
I'.Xiaison Social Committee.

Select Social Committee
The old Barnard Hall Sodal

Committee has selected part of the
new committee members for the

- coming year. The seniors include
•Dorothy Dieterle, Mary Brown,
Doris yohr and Emily O'Connor.
The representatives of the Class
of 1947 on the committee, thus far
selected are Helen Trevor, Doris

. Johnson and Rita Molinelli, while
those, Jfrom the. sophomore' class
are^MarV Wilson,"liable Brown and
Joan AbrancatL

In previous years Representa-
tive Assembly was presented with
a slate of nominees for the com-
mittee all of whom had been named
by last year's committee, and then
told to vote for a number of the
names on the slate. This year, how-
ever, it was decided to change the
procedure and Rep Assembly has
the privilege of nominat ing its own
candidates for the committee and
electing the members from its own
slate.

Assembly Delegates Wear
Cap and Gown At Assembly

The members of Representative
Assembly, instead of the Senior
Class, will march into the first
Required Assembly tomorrow at
1:10, wearing cap and jrown. Since
the caps and gowns for the Seniors
have not as yet ail arrived, the
Class of '46 will not march in as
a group at this Assembly but will
do so at a future All College
Assembly.

Student Council members are to
meet on Jake at ten minutes to
one while Rep Assembly delegates
will gather there five minutes
afterwards. Dwan Virginia C.
Gildersleeve will welcome the new
students and Undergraduate Presi-
dent Mary Louis Stewart will pre-
sent Student Government plans for
the year. '

Dr. Fackenthal
Acting President
Of University

It was announced at Columbia
University last week that Dr.
Frank D. Fackenthal will be Act-
ing President from October 1 un-
til a new President can be elected
and installed. The anouncement
was made by Frederick Coykendall
Chairman of the Trustees, at the
close of the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Board. Mr. Coykendall
added that the Trustees are giving
active consideration to the appoint-
ment of a permanent successor to
Dr. Butler, but that, pending such
selection, the designation of an
acting president is necessary.

An erroneous report became cur-
rent in August to the effect that
Dean George B. Pagram was slated
to be acting president upon the re-
tirement of Dr. Butler, which re-
port was caused by a misunder-
standing of the rule of the Univer-
sity that, in the absence or dis-
ability of the president, the Dean
of the Graduate Faculties, if he is
available, serves as acting pres-
ident until the Trustees have op-
portunity to take action. Dean
Pegram has for some time urged
that the Trustees take the action
which was taken today.

The choice of Dr. Fackenthal is
a logical one, as he has been close-
ly associated with President But-
ler's administration for almost
forty years and is thoroughly fam-
iliar with the organization of the
University and the details of its
administration.

Dr. Fackenthal had his early ed-
ucation in the public schools of
Roanoke, Va., and Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and was graduated from Columbia
College in 1906. As a student he
participated in many forms of un-
dergraduate activity.

In March, 1906, some months be-
fore graduation, Dr. Fackenthal
became a member of the staff of
the Secretary of the University in
charge of employment. In October,
1906, he was made Chief Clerk of
the University and continued in
that post until he succeeded the
late Frederick P. Keppel as Sec-
retary of the University in 1910.

(v . 1 1 r i n NT.}' t" faqc Four}

CURC Plans
New Programs

Turn to 610 on you r dial any
t ime from G.30-7.45 in the morn-
ing: and from 8-12 at n i^ht and
chances are that you wil l hear
CURC, the key radio station of the
Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sys-
tem.

The early morning hours are run
by the Navy which features rec-
ords of all varieties—jazz, sym-
phonic and swing, and the latest
news coverages which tend to fu l ly
awaken the sleepy navy men.

In the evening, the civilians take
over. For the drama lovers, there
IP the Player's Playhouse in which
Columbia and Barnard Students
act. For the comedy lover, there
is a specially orepared script dem-
onstrating- typical college humor.

To please the lovers of classical
music a symphonic hour of unin-
terrupted music from 10:30-12
P. M. is planned. Popular music

(Continued on page Four)

About Faith
At Chapel

Dean Virginia Gildersleeve, in
her talk at Chapel last Thursday,
told how the San Francisco Con-
ference deepened her belief in the
"efficacy of prayer" and the "broth-
erhood of man."

The Dean defined prayer as "put-
ting oneself into communion with
a spiritual force and getting
strength from it." At the confer-
ence there were people of all dif-
ferent faiths, the Dean pointed out,
and though there was no one uni-
versal way of prayer, all who were
present were in communion—a
communion from which arose a
new faith. Dean Gildersleeve said
that she felt the efficacy of prayer
in the many letters and telegrams
she received from religioTt&vgroups
all over the country telling herthat
they were supporting her efforts
for world peace with prayer.

Found in all chapters of the
Charter drawn up at the Confer-
ence, Dean Gildersleeve said, is
"a new sense of our brotherly obli-
gations" to all peoples all over the
world. This sense of brotherhood
was shown especially in the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee, in
which about fifty men of different
race and creed came together and
were to settle very trying prob-
lems.

Miss Gildersleeve told about two
of her friends at the Conference,
an Armenian Professor of Eco-
nomics from Moscow and an Indian
of high Hindu caste. When dis-
couraging reports come in from
London about disagreements

(Continuer on Page 4 Col. 5)

Go To Barbecue
In Buses Sunday

The freshmen and transfers will
receive their introduction to Barn-
ard Camp this Sunday at the AA-
sponsored fall Barbecue, held this
year, as previously in their honor.

This year, instead of their being
only train and taxi connections be-
tween Barnard and the camp,
which is situated in Croton-on-
Hudson, New York, buses have
been procured by camp committee
which will transport all students
wishing to use them to camp. The
buses will leave the dorms at 10:30
on Sunday. (Alta Goalwin, chair-
man of camp committee, ha.- an-
nounced that , if the weather on
Sunday is "quest ionable," students
.-hould telephone Pa*. Fitzgerald,
710 Brooks, to find out whether the
hu- wi l l go or n o t ) .

If any s tudent - de.-iring to come
to the Barbecue have not yet <igned
the poster put on Jake for that
purno.-e. they mu- t do so right
away. In order to prepare the
Barbecue d i n n e r , camp commit tee
must know the number of stu-
dents expecting1 to eat it. Buses
must also be hired in proportion
to the ?ize of the group using:
them.

Whi le new students will be
guests of A A, old students are
asked to purchase tickets covering
the cost of their food. A booth
where tickets will be sold—sixty-
five cents for day students, and
thirty-five cents for those living
in the dorrns—will be set up on
Jake from 12 to 1 today, tomorrow
and Wednesday.

Plans have been made for hikes,
games, campfires and other out-
door activities to be held on Bar-
becue Sunday. The menu for the
day includes barbecued chicken,
potato salad, green peas, rolls and
butter, and ice cream.

To Decide Policy
Registration Canvassing This Week Also Planned
In Connection With City Mayoralty Election

Discussion of what policy the Barnard Liberal Club should take in
the coming New York City mayoralty election, held at the club's first
meeting of this term in the Hewitt Dining room last Wednesday at
noon, opened the fall program of activities of that organization.

Opinion among the club members was divided. Some students
felt the issues in the present cam-
paign to be confused, and urged
that the Liberal Club function as
a non-partisan educational body
during it. The majority of the

Honor Columbia
For Atom Work members, however, favored a more

definite stand by the Club. Next
week, in line with this purpose,

Dean George B. Pegram, chair- Margaret Weitz, Off-Campus chair-
man of the University Committee man will clarify the Goldstein plat-
on Wad Research, and Dr. Nicho- form, Betty Jayne Smith the
las Murray Butler, President O'Dwyer stand, and Nancy Harris
Emeritus of Columbia University, will speak for Newbold' Morris.
last Thursday accepted a scroll in Then a policy vote will be taken,
recognition of the contribution of to decide whom the club shall sup-
the University to the atomic bomb port, and majority and minority re-
research, presented to the Univer- ports will be issued.
sity by the War Department at a Canvaasme'
formal exercise held in the Ro- v*tov««iiig
tunda of Low Library. During registration week Liberal

The address of presenation was Club members will carry on regis*
given by Major General Leslie R. tration canvassing in the Riverside
Groves, U.S.A., Officer in Charge district. This canvassing is non-
of the Atomic Bom Project. Gen- partisan, in a drive to get all quail-
Groves, West Point Graduate who fied voters registered. Flyers issued
was fourth in the class of 1918, was by the League of Women voters
head of the Manhattan Engineer will be distributed. All those in-
District—the cover name given to terested, even non-memtgs of the
the atomic bomb project—and its club, are urged to contact Margaret
allied developments. Gene ra l
Groves supervised the program of work,
the Manhattan District proper, of
which Colonel Kenneth D. Nichols»
is District Engineer, with head-
quarters at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Weitz to participate in this vital

College Smoking Rules
Smoking is allowed ONLY in

Colonel Nichols introduced Gen- the following places on campus1,
eral Groves at the exercises. He announces Doris McGannon, Un-directed the work of the special
engineering division and reported dergraduate vice-president and

chairman of senior proctors:
In Milbank, only on the west side

directly to General Groves in
Washington. He graduated from
West Point in 1929, fifth in his Of the front porch, away from the
class. Col. Nichols had supervision JQ
of approximately 125,000 persons, _ ''
directly and under contracts. He In Barnard, only in the smoking
succeeded Brig. Gen. Marshall and room, 302.
Miss Virginia Olsson, General Mar- On campus, only on the walk

between 119th Street and Barnardshall's secretary in this post.
Music was furnished by the Uni- Wa?1 . 7 ,. ., .

versity Band, and the invocation Hal1' lncladln? the J
was given by the Reverend Otis R. These rules Wl11 be enforced by
Rice, acting Chaplain of the Uni- the senior proctors and the Cojjrt
versity. of Senior Proctors.

WORK FOR MORTARBOARD, BEAR
Literary Magazine Yearbook Asks Aid of
Holds Tryouts All Classes

Tryouts for the .-taff.- of the
Bear. Barnard ' - l . terary maeaz in t
are nov. being1 conduc ted , Mar ie -
Anne Phelps edi 'or , ha< an-
nounced. A p o - t t r i.- up on Jake
on \ \ h i c h all tho.-e mtc. re-ted in
t n m g out, t.-.-1 anally f re -hmen
and transfer . - are urged to sign.

For thu.-e w h o \ \ ish tu join the

l i terary staff there wll be a try-
out consis t ing of a short critical
paper on any put m, play, or book.
The paper need not be written es-
pecially for the t ryou t if the stu-
dent has already written an ap-
propriate one for another purpose,
but will be due on Thursday Oc-
tober 18.

Other Staffs

If any students are interested in
the art and publici ty, or the bus-
iness and advertising staffs, they
should indicate it on the poster and
will bear from Anne Attura or
Janet'Bisland, are editor and bus-
iness manager, respectively, soon.

The officer.- of Mortarboard are
.-\\.ngmg i n t o act ion \ \ . t h plans
and p r e p a r a t i o n s for ih t Clu-s of
1'J 1 1 u l i ' ion and art -on . tmy 1 new
- ta f f m* rnbc r<-.

Pnsei l la Block. R u t h
C h a r l o t t e K o r a n y and J«

he N\ <.nor

Maier,
n Con-

- Staff,eompn- i
holdup tht . - po-u ions o: o . t o r - n -
Ch:ef . H u - i n e - - Manag. i and As-
-ociatf K d i t o r * . re-p"r t ; \e!y Evi
Bossanyi. Ro.-ahnd B r u e < k, Nancy
Cameron. Mario", ( n U v k. Rnoda
Ix>vme and R ' , i h R a < ; p a - v assist-
ant ed i to r s in charge of Photo-
graphy, A r t , A d \ e r t i - n . g . Circu-
l a t i o n , R o s t e r and Copy :;-, order
of the i r names

Mortarboard wants .students of
all cla.-M-c to work on ; t , with a
special i n v i t a t i o n to freshmen who
w i l l bo able to gam experience,
which, however, is not necessary in
order to apply for a position on the
-uff There is a poster to sign on
Jake if you are interested and
there is a choice of four staffs on
which 4 o w o r k . Art, W rite-ops,
Circulat ion, and Advertising. -Ju-
niors are especially requested to '
sign ur> for the write-ups. All those
who sign up will be contacted.

(Ccnttnurd on page Three)
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Today— They Did Come Back
Ml ^ Wk *

JOAN RAUP

JOAN DASH

DOLORES DREW

JOAN LEFF

BETTY SMITH

JUDITH RUDANSKY

JANE WEIDLUND

About Race
By Betty Smith

Walking through Times Square a
few evenings ago, I again found
myself picturing the scene that

Bulletin Interviews
Veterans At Columbia By Mary Virginia Farley

.Editor-in-Chiej had taken place when the news of
Japan's surrender had come. In
fact, ' I felt "contentment rising
in me as I remembered just how

RUTH RAUP
RUTH MURPHY ...Editorial Assistants

G. I. Joe is back again but now his name is Joe College and the 1945 model is no
longer the carefree undergraduate of pre-wardays. Almost unanimously, the veterans on the
Columbia campus, agree that they're out to get all they can out of college and the G. I. Bill
of Rights. These are men, older, wiser, with more serious ambitions, ideas and ideals than,

happy we had all been that night, ever before. Most of them are quietly finding themselves and their places in the world of the
Yet, merely by recollection of civilian—some are restless, feeling hemmed in by the routine of everyday existence after the

rough-and-tumble, here today and gone tomorrow l i fe of the army. They admit this frankly
enough and most can blame it on the fact that they had
at least a year's service overseas, where they knew only
an unsettled life.

*

It might be said without fear of contradiction that
Columbia has a fairly representative group of veterans/

Editors
the newspaper stories of the past
months, that momentary feeling of
"peace on earth, good will toward
men" was immediately destroyed.

Editor Sadly enough, the fact remains
that today'? news is not of a quiet,
soothing nature. Every day. we
hear reports that should tell us

-<*>

that although the world may be
MARY VIRGINIA FARLEY About Town Editor at peace insofar as actual fighting

is concerned—we, as a nation, and
MARCIA HOLSTEIN Photography Editor as part of "one world" are still

NEWS BOARD

"Those"
Statistics on her campus. They range in years from those who
• „ T ,. _ . had been drafted out of prep school to men who had

By Judv Bnmberg , , . , c . *. l . . .
been working before joining the service, but who are

, • _ , +, w . According to statistics, education still eligible for educatl0nal benefits under the law.
plagued by many of the problems is the longest way to a man s heart. " , .
that drove us into war in 1939; for After making a careful study of .7here JS rcPr«ented in the group a wide variety

„ . , . ,. . ~ . , cu- i v.mAn the question of how to maintain the 1940 census, Statisticians of of interests ranging from radio work, business ad/ninis-
Babette Bnmberg, Judith Bnmberg, Shirley Kamell, ^aj is stm a puzzle> and the fiery the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Betty Lou Kirtley, Eleanor Krout, Ruth Landesman question of how to eliminate racial Company decided that book learn-
Ruth Lyons, Marilyn Mittelman, Judith Mortenson, prejudice has not been solved. ing and marriage don't mix very

Nancy Parrott Realizing this, it can only be ad- well, at least for women.
mitted that we as a people are Fap be {rom
now facing what may prove to be ̂  ̂  .^^ Qf such & fimASSOCIATE NEWS BOARD ^ ^est ̂  ̂  depregsing

Anita Ginsburg, Cynthia Morse-Shreve, Barbara Raskin battle in our history—the battle
Dorothy Spatz, Mutie Tillich against racial and religious dis- ho^bly ""pessimistTr rie^Tlniey Columbia as the best place to continue his studies be-

cnmination. I call it the hardest J ^ • J - -
let

Ing

tration to engineering and architecture.

Vets Aprove G. I. Bill
There are boys chiefly from the Metropolitan area,

but also from other sections of the nation. One ex-
private from New Hampshire who had seen service in
the Southwest Pacific with the signal corps, has chosen

TERM DRIVE-NWF

JANE WEIDLUND -.- ..Business Manager because many people will not
f themselves learn the truth, and I
MARY BROWN Advertising Manager can jt the most depressing because
MIRIAM GABIN - Circulation Manager we openly allow such a situation to

exist, while calling our nation a
MARY WILSON Assistant Advertising Manager free and democratic country.

s|) To bring this problem more em-
. . phatically to your attention, let

cite just a
has been
weeks:

, . . , A few days ago, a story appeared Either Barnard is the wonderful
Today, Representative Assembly is to cnoose ^ thg New york paperg th^. ̂ here exception to the above data; or else

the organization which is to benefit by Barnard's was a racial riot in the Benjamin those gentlemen are way off the

semester fund drive. The decision is an important one,

for part of a drive's success depends upon the real ^

vahie of the use to which the money is to be put. This

year especially, when there is a danger that the war-

time generosity may slacken, we should select a drive

beneficiary which stands out as the most important

of the times.

fil^̂  ^̂  By Ruth Murphy
Mary Louise Stewart undoubtedly approaches the closest ideal of

what the president of the Undergraduate Association should be. Not
only is Stew an excellent executive, but she is also a clever business-

Bulletin feels that the National War Fund drive, woman and manager. To be sure, her parliamentary talents did not
. . . . . . , , i ,1 i_ ,- ,. a,- «.- drop out of a clear, blue sky, but were developed as a result of three

which is being held all over the nation at this time, ^^ service -n student govern-
should be the one selected by Barnard. We feel that ment at Barnard. During her fresh-

it fulfills the qualifications named above.

claim that although 22 per cent of cause he plans to enter the field of radio, writing
the ladies between 15 and 19 who scripts and acting. He is not alone when he says that
had retired from school before he f j the educational opportunities offered under
reaching the sixth grade achieved ,, ^ T , ... , , rr . . . , , ,
wedded bliss, the prospects after the G- L bl11 are the ^st Part of the whole law.
that grow slimmer. Only 8 per cent A former sergeant in the Army Air Forces who
of those who went on to high school had seen action in North Africa, Sicily and Europe

j.,..._ j^ngs, and alas, only declared that the G. I. Bill is "All right." This sea-

.insisted up^Ta c™le& decree soned fi£htin£ man is studying education and plans to
were married. carve out a career for himself in the administrative

branch of a university.
A Long Island boy, former private with the First

Army, who was wounded at Aachen, is a student at
the School of Business. He had been at Columbia be-
fore the war and is now taking advantage of Public
Law 16, which grants benefits to soldiers who have
been wounded or injured. It is called a law for voca-
tional rehabilitation and is far more liberal in its bene-
fits than the G. I. Bill.

(Continued on page Three")

First of all, the National War Fund is not a single

organization, but includes the relief organizations of class president. Following that, she

all allied countries, as Russia, China, Britain, and

France. Money from this War Fund drive will still

go to the USO's also, to be used in USO centers abroad

for the members of the armed forces not yet demo-

bilized. There can be no doubt that these organiza-

tions really need the money as much nov. as they have

for the last three years, since NWF was first organized.

Secondly, we fed that with the war o % e r . r e l i e f to

the allied na t i ons v,h:ch ha\e su f f e red more d i rec t lv

than we is an impcratne dury in the Uni ted Stakes, a

duty which ocr>

fulfill i n c \ <

tv>u M

responsiD..:tv to

Barnar . l h.i->

\c :«. not .i reason for

s tudent shou'd fee'.

L . r \ possible way .

The f.u; ' ..it lor the 1

held a Nat ion i 1 \\"a: Fund

change at ih .s t:;nc \\"e <o

we are "tircJ ' of pung to the same cro^p \ e . t r . t i t ; . :

year, when th . s group ^ tr.c one wnup. v-e Ix^l^c

Deeds our heir most Next ve?.r, w h e n the ;nos- u rgen t

no: :.a\(. :o .ui:r.,:

- distress in liberated areas ma\ h a \ c passed. v, : l l be

SOOn enough to consider other possible drives
•

We believe that by conducting a dr ive for the

NWF, Barnard can at once put teeth in to its determina-

tion to pay attention this year to the world at large.

The decision is up to Rep Assembly today What-

ever the choice, we are confident that every Barnard

student is ready to support the college drive to the

fullest extent, and to see that last spring's record- This summer, she put her psy-
breuctnj? drive I
shame this year.

was treasurer of the Undergradu-
ate Association during her junior
year.

Heads Dean's List
Her endowments as an individual

could not help but to influence her
position a? an executive. Although
Stew ardently and sincerely claims
that her intelligence "is not above
average," the truth of the matter
i? that ?he ha? headed the Dean's
list for two year-. Her achieve-
ment- a? a s tudent are noteworthy,
but when one con.-ider? them with
her accomplishments a? an indi-
v idua l , the combina t ion i.- r emark -
able! The New York bnrn n h \ c h o l -
ngy major is s tudung w>icc at
Barnard in addi t ion t < > namilrTig the
obl iga t ion? which her < > f T i o ^ entails.

Her in ter^- t in f < > r e : g n a f fa i r -
undoubted ly - * ( m - f rom a v i - i t
abroad in 1938. While st.'.' at the
Spence School. ?tew % , - i t M i Kng-
land, Scotland, Nova xot .1. and
Canada. She i" ser iously c < > n « i d < > r -
ing a trip to Mexico, f o l l o w i n g hor
graduation.

Volunteer Worker In War
During the war. Stew gave gen-

erously of herself and her t ime
when ?he did volunteer work at
the Burlington General Hospital
one summer whi le a t tending the
University of Vermont. During
the same summer, she worked in
the USO at Burlington. She is also

work consisted of apt i tude testing
in an effort to dcterm.ne in what
f i > Id a pcr-on .-hould e- tanl , . -h h .m-
< - e l f . Stcu. said t h a t n < s i r ' y To IHT
c e n t o f a l ] t in < a - e - > t hey h a n d , ' d
w e r e d i - c h a r g e d - ( M \ i n m ( n .

But < von Stew i « - , ! > _ t t to hu-
man f . i l h V h i H ' ^ A t M i l h r o o k .
w h e r e <-he -p> m i - m i - * nf h > r
.-ummer.-, -ho -o rv id .1- a c le rk
m t h - g t n e r a l - i - n om1 \ a c a t i r . n
She reports t h a t h » r \ \ « r - t f aux
pas w a s C e l l i n g a dozen oranges
at the n o m i n a l fee of $1.00.

An All-'round Gal
Mary Ix^uise is one of those rare

person? who really seom- to have
everything. Her appearance, versa-
t i l i t y , poi?e. and m a t u r i t y indicate
what a complete i n d i v i d u a l she is.
Undoubtedly the mo«t remarkable
thing about Stew is that even in
her personal relationships she is

Injuries Change Plans
A young man who had been a sergeant in the

Northern Pacific and the Aleutians proved interest-
ing ami communicative. He had planned to study
Physical Education but his disability as the result of
injuries would not permit it. Therefore he became
interested in personnel guidance with a view to aiding
his fellow veterans as a councillor. At this moment
he is a member of most of the* more active veterans'
organizations and is himself president of the National
Veterans Collegiate Association which has 8,000 mem-
bers in 82 different colleges all over the country. This
energetic young man feels that there is "definitely
room for improvement in the veterans legislation"
and advocates S. 1176, a bill proposed by Senator
Pepper as embodying "all the amendments the G. I.'s
could possibly want." He advocates a strong group
of active and \ \e l l organized \cterans who will make
t ' 'x 'msel \cs fdt as a \ o t ing pov,cr and thus obtain
rights for themselves and their families.

Ex-POW Gives Views
A first Lieutenant in the Army Ai r Force who had

been shot down and spent eight months in a German
pr i son (.amp i s < . o n , p i L t , n g his college eourse which
\\.is i n t e r r u p t e d h\ 'he war . He too is receiving the
b e n e f i t s of t h e G. I h i l l hut feels t h a t the money
g r a n t e d for ^hs^tc ine is far f rom suff ic ient particu-
l a r l y in Nc\\ Yorx He also dc i l . i rcd t h a t most of
t h e bms u j io arc hack are rcjuctant to take help
t r o m t h e i r r e l a t i u s . c s p c o a l U in the case of young
ofhccrs who h a \ c been l i v i n g a more or less indepen-
dent l i f e w h i l e in service Speaking as he did not
only for h imse l f hut also his fellow students, he
explained t h a t many of them are extremely restless
and somewhat dissat is f ied for some inexplicable
reason He himself feels this way often but takes
it out of h imse l f by hi tchiking around the country. "I
found out af ter seeing the rest of the world that the
United States is the most wonderful country in the
world and I wanted to see it, so I did. I hitchhiked

hostessing at the Officers' Club at admired for complete sincerity and around the country after I got out of the Army and
'Tenuinesf; Furthermore, a casual j llkc to get away from New York on week-ends
onversation reveals an almost . T , . T . . ,

drive total Of over $4,000 will not put us to cholog? major to a test when she naive modesty which make* one ^cncver 1 can- ̂  week I went down to Richmond,
r did volunteer work at the YMCA who has accomplished so much, Virginia. I t s a nice place. Lots of the fellows feel

Vocational Service Center. The very charming- indeed. the same way 1 do.
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From Jap Prison Camp
She Goes To Barnard

By Rita Dresner

"When MacArthur's first cavalry arrived to free us after three
years of internment in Santo Tomas, cheering broke out like New Year's
Eve and Fouth of July and Christmas all at once," declares petite, brown
haired Dorothy Core '49, pre-nursing student, who arrived here recently
from Manila where she lived for
twelve years.

On January 4, 1942, Dorothy and
her parents, together with thou-
sands of other residents of Luzon,
were herded into the University
of Santo Tomas, which was used
by the Japanese as a orison camp.
From then until February 3, 1945,
when the historic liberation by
MacArthur's forces took place,
they lived under the rule of the
enemy.

"The liberation came as a com-
plete surprise," explained Dorothy.
"We had been hearing rumors all
during the three y£ars—we- were
pretty fed up by that time and
didn't believe anything until the
Americans actually came.

"A tank broke through the iron
gate which had been locked by the
Japanese garrison still remaining
with us. Yet we couldn't believe
we were being freed. Somone called
through the window to ask if the
tank were Japanese. 'Heck no—
we're American!' came the reply,

• and the 3,200 remaining internees
began to cheer."

- During the first two years of
imprisonment the camp was under
the direction of a Japanese civilian
commandant. Then he was replaced
by an army commandant, and con
ditions went from bad to worse,
Dorothy claims. Contact with the
outside world ended, and food sup-
piles became low.

"Towards the end our diet con-
sisted of a bowl of rice mush twice
each day," Dorothy remarked. "We

received/ only one Red Cross ship-
ment, in December, 1943. No other
supplies ever reached us."

To occupy their minds, the in-
ternees of Santa Tomas organized
university classes with Jesuit
priests as instructors. "There were
no books, no supplies of any kind.
But we had to keep busy," ex>
plained Dorothy, who did work in
the camp hospital in addition to
other daily chores like washing and
cooking.

At the time of her internment
in 1942, Dorothy had been plan-
ning to return to the United States
in order to study nursing at Pres-
byterian hospital. She remained
enrolled there throughout the war
and plans to fulfil l this ambition
now that she is free.

"I enjoyed living in Manila—
until the Japs came," Dorothy con-
cluded. "Now it's good to be. back
in New York." She' spoke slowlv
and calmly, only her far-away gaze
giving a hint of the dramatic years
she has experienced.

RC To Offer
Home Nursing

IRC Topics
Include UNO

The topics to be covered this
year by International Relations
Club will include the United Na-
tions Organization with special
emphasis on the Foreign Ministers
Conference in London and Interim
Organization; UNRRA; the Allied
occupational governments in Ger-
many and Italy (omitting any dis-
cussion of military government in
Japan); and the development of
American Foreign Policy.

I. R. C. hopes to have Eleanor
Roosevelt and Quentin Reynolds
as speakers on ' their platform

The Red Cross is offering a
course in Home Nursing to be
given for three weeks starting
October 22, and is also asking for sometime during the year; how-
volunteers to help make art scrap ever' no definite obligation has been
books for wounded veterans. entered into on the part of either

. . public figure as to appearing be-
This intensive course is designed fore the Barnard campus<

to give useful instruction in the
case of illness in the home. The
critical shortage of doctors and
nurses make it extremely useful
at this time.

The scrap books are collections
of art plates which are used as
therapy work for disabled men.
Ther6 is a work room with all-ma-
terials furnished at 401 Fifth Ave.
If you would like to help, call Mrs.
St.rubing in Arts and Crafts at Red
Cross Headquarters, the phone
number is MU 4-4455.

Classes for the Home Nursing
course will meet Mondays and
Wednesdays from 4:00 to G;00 P.M.
in the National Service Room. 4th
floor Barnard. The class is l imited
to 10 people. All those who are
interested are urged to sign up
on the poster on Jake or contact
Mildred Reed through Student
Mail.

A tea for the foreign students
at Barnard will be sponsored by
I. R. C. and held sometime during
October. At present the tentative
date of October 30 has been set
for the first meeting of the club.

Barnard delegates, their trip
sponsored by I. R. C., will again
attend the Middle Atlantic Inter-
national Relat ions Club Conference
this year. It is presumed that the
Conference, held among the seven
women's colleges in the Ea.-t. will
take place in November.

I. R. C. w i l l fo l low the policy of
work ing in close co-operat ion wjth
Pol i t ical Counci l and will partici-
pa'e in Pol i t ical C o u n c i l forums.

The off icers of I. R. C. inc lude
Ki l en H a i g h t , p r e - i d e n t ; C y n t h i a
Ko.-mo-. secretary, and R u t h Ste-
venson, t rea-urer .

TODAY- SPEAKS
AGAINST RACIAL
PREJUDICES

(Continued from page Two)

Franklin Junior High School in
Harlem. Facts now seem to show
that the seriousness of the situa-
tion was overestimated, and that
the fracas was started by a street
fight among a handful of boys.
This may very well be true, but
the important fact remains that
the other students joined sides ac-
cording to whether they were white
or black. In Chicago, an attempt is
being made to segr^ate the white
and negro .students, while in ' New
Jersey those towns with a large
negro popula t ion , preforing sen-
arate educat ional fac i l i t ies , are
wi l l ing to fight for segregation.

In Philadelphia, the DAR has
again refused a negro, Hazel Scott
permission to use its hall, and al-
though they refuse to state their
reason it is only too obvious. Mean-
while Gerald K. Smith's organiza-
tion is working more smoothly than
ever before, and, at this moment,
the Ku Klux Klan is gaining mo-
mentum, not only in the south,
but also here in the north. Then,
of course, there is Senator Bilbo,
who is still preaching racial preju-
dice. In addition, Hearst, Patter-
son, and McCormick are still with
us—still preaching anti-semitism.

These are only a few instances
of what we are allowing to happen.
And, what, to me, makes the situa-
tion even more tragic is that right
here at Barnard there are among
us students who say—"oh, well—
this will work out by itself. After
all/' they add, "the Jews and
negroes have brought this situation
on themselves. They really should
not be getting too much—for after
all, do you want them to run the
country completely?"

To those, who preach this philos-
ophy it can only be said—wake up!
You are already beginning to fail
not only yourself—but those people
who fought and died in this war
—in a war that was supposedly
fought so that we could live in a
country where discrimination was
dead.

The attitude you are taking can
only help to intensify what is be-
coming a very serious situation.
I ask you—don't sit back and plac-
idly say that there won't be an-
other war, or that it is only natural
that everything will work out by
itself. That attitude can only lead
us into another catastrophe.

We are living under a constitu-
tion which says that there shall
be freedom for everyone. To in-
sure that, we must always be on
our guard. Each and everyone
of us must continually fight and
continually repudiate such men as
Bilbo, Hearst, and Father Coughlin.
For our own safety and for the
safety of America we cannot
afford to sit back and relax!

Lt, Comdr, Reynard Soon
To Doff WAVE Uniform

By Ruth Landesman

Lieutenant Commander Elizabeth Reynard, known for a long time •
to students of Barnard as Professor Reynard of the English department^ '1
sat at her desk in her office and in very unmilitary fashion confessed <
that she was "no good at these things"—referring to interviews. ' -

Professor Reynard, af ter a leave of three years and two months spent
in organizing the WAVE Training Program and administering it, is back
at Barnard on accrued leave. She is one of the two members of the •
faculty wearing WAVE uniforms, the other being Lt. Eleanor Hyde, a ;
. - _ .. _ newcomer to the English depart-

Miss Omwa
Guides

Barnard girls who are res id ing
at the King's Crown Hotel have
as their supervisor Miss Louise
Omwake who is also employee} as
Vocational Counselor in the Vet-
erans' Guidance Center at Stevens
Institute of Technology. Miss Om-
wake has served in the college field
as a psychologist for a long time
and is now guiding disabled war
veterans in the choice of training

newcomer to
ment.

Becau.-o < > f her service in the
IMcrinn Red Cross and a sea-going
t r a d i t i o n in her f ami ly which natur-
a l ly turned her interests toward
the Xavy, Professor Reynard, after
more t h a n fifteen years of teaching
at Barnard, was requested by the
Chief of -Naval Personnel to help
set un the women's reserve. She
served as Special Assistant to
Chief of Naval Personnel before
the bill permitting training of the
WAVES was signed. For two
years, Professor Reynard was spe-
cial assistant to the commanding

that will help them to be happy officer at the naval training school
for WAVES in the Bronx, wjiich
trained 90.000 women.

As aide to Dean Virginia C.
Gildersleeve at the San Francisco
Conference, Professor Reynard was
in the rare position of being able
to attend closed committee meetr
ings. "All of Barnard," she stated,

and useful citizens.
According to Miss Omwake, most

of the interviews with these vet-
erans are very pleasant. Some of
the men are even quite apologetic
because of a lack in ability or pre-
vious training.

Of course, some cases prove to
be quite difficult. One veteran who "can take particular pride in Miss
had been a football player at high Gildersleeve and the way in which
school used this fact as an excuse the U. S. delegation found her use-
for his low grades. He could not ful. She made a valuable contri-
be persuaded to resign his plans bution by her ability to deal with
for being a history teacher al- people of other countries and in-
though he was unqualified. terpret the needs of the country

Another young veteran wanted by means of her experience with
to take an electrical training the lands and the people. People
course which requires high intelli- liked her speeches; they were fam-
gence. Tests, however, proved ou? for their shortness. As for
that 84 per cent of college fresh- me, it was the most interesting
men were more intelligent than experience of my life."
he. An interest test showed that Professor Reynard became par-
he was decidedly more interested ticularly friendly with the dele-

gates from the Arabian lands,
France, and the women delegates
from China and Norway.

Despite the momentous impor-
tance of the negotiations at San
Francisco, there were light mo-
ments. She recalled the time she
saluted an admiral while wearing
a hat with pink rose?, blue forget-
me-knots, and open-toed shoes; for
there were occasions when dvjlian
dress was necessary.

After October 30th, Professor
Reynard will be on inactive ser-
vice and her "reconversion plans"
mean a return to teaching this
year. She .-urns up her experiences
in the WAVES as "a lot of gray
hairs acquired plus considerable

(Cont inued on Page Foifr)

in interior decorating. Upon ques-
tioning it was revealed that he
noticed color combinations of
rooms, and the contrast and har-
mony in feminine ensemble. He
is taking a course in interior decor-
ating and plans to enter business
with his brother who sells and in-
stalls linoleum. B.P.

Is You Is, Or Is You
Ain't What You
Ought To Be?

All students whose class
affiliation this year may have
changed because of. Accelera-
tion, summer courses, or
other reasons are requested
W> inform the Social Affairs
Office, 104 Barnard, immedi-
ately. This does not apply
to students who have merely
progressed one class since
last year, but to those whose

may hare been

/tors
this

Freshman and Transfer
Coffee Dance Friday

The first coffee d a m e of the
year, to be he ld for fre .-hmen and
transfers, is slated for Friday,
October 12 from 4 to 7. Tickets
for this event are to be sold on
Jake Wednesday, October 10 from
12 to 1. V-17's and Columbia stu-
dents will be on hand as well as
Barnard newcomers.

The freshman dance held Satur-
day, September 28 in Brooks Hall
was very successful in acquainting
the girls with Barnard's social
side. Rosemary Sullivan, Barnard
Hall Social Chairman, stated that
the evening enjoyed an equal meas-
ure of success with transfer dance
held on the -following Sunday after-
noon.

Reconstruction Problem:
Tony Needs Notes, Funds

The task of rebui ld ing Europe i-
a t r emt n d n u - one that involves
the reconstruct ion not on ly of ci t ies
and towns, but also of h u m a n
: r - 7 v i < and bodies.

l > a v n a r . ! can do i t < -ma l l part
by e o n t i n u i r . ^ to - import it .-
• • • V - t . r - i n " Tor.y -the l i t t l e I t a l -
ian j^'ar v i i t i m who depends MI
rr,;;,'h on t h r he lp ard - y m p a t h y
i f : :- A n v r i c a M benefactor- ; . The
i har igo [mm your lunch, dropped
i n t o the box opposite the cafe ter ia
would moan so much to Tony, much
more than the few pennies could
possibly mean to you. That is all
we ask—a penny a day to main-
tain Torry.

> In addit ion to this, any student
who knows Italian is urged to
wri te a letter to Tony telling him
about Barnard and college life in
general. This would mean a great
deal to Tony, who wants to hear
about his foster parents and every-
thing they do.

Even if you don't speak and write
Italian, your letters to Tony will
be welcome written in English.
Bring all letters to Bulletin office,
-from where they all will be sent
in a batch. , <

Statistics Don't Lie,
Yet Barnard's Record
Sounds Encouraging

(Continued from fagc Tu'o)
beam, for over a score of Barnard

'students have returned from their
summer vacations "un - singled."
And what is more, numerous cam-
pu? engagements have been an-
nounced within the past few
month?. What i? the secret of
th i s nieces?? I 'n for tuna to lv , we
make it a policy never to divulge
trade formulae , but we are pormit -
eci *.0 say t h a t the answer to all
l i e < in the \ i c i n i t y of Co lumbia
l " r i ; ver i ty .

T h e s t a t i - t i c i a r i< < ! • > . however,
hold out -ome fo rm of « ncouraire-
m» nt for - p i n - t t r . - of 'JO and over.
"The T e - i d e n c v for the :M o : > . > r : - > n -
mar r . ed to d - ' c n a - " w.th e.iv.ca-
t io r .a l a t t a i n m e n t I n - c o m e - much
!o.-< i i y n n o u m ed a t t e r -". -av
the -e k'er.tl* m« n who i iow MHind
m ire ho'.->. f ; ; l . In o t h e r words, the
(iuir .ce.- LTI t be ' t t - r t h » lonp r V"U
hold < v j i . Amor.^ woman of •}."> to
•I'.', t he p ropo r t i on , - m a r r i e d wore
about '.*'- per cent for those who
went no f a r t h * r t h a n the e igh th
grade, 88 per cent for h igh school
graduates and H i per cent for col-
legiennos.

Again we say that it just isn't
so at Barnard. According to spo-
c in l ins ide information, about a
definite percentage of our stu-
dents arc married before they are
thirty. Why this is true, we are
not at liberty to say, but it is an
acknowledged fact that Barnard
develops poise and savior-faire, as
well as mental acumen.. How that
is done shall forever be wrapped
in mystery for all outsiders. Only
Barnardites know.

Sign Up Now for Work
On Junior Yearbook

< > • . • !> . :< , • ; ;» »; / ' . „ • One)

A l t h o u g h M"turhoard is pub-

i.-r .od by t h e ji:rv."r t/.a.-s, it is an

a l ! - u > l l < L,r> yearbook c ob t a in ing pic-

'"'•< - "f a l l .- h . , , ; a;T... :r< and art-
; < - 1 ' " "' : : . t - n - ' ; . > : ' . - • -a hole stu-

' . ' • • • i - i . i ; . .

Moi\ :ha"! h a l f • f t : .e Juniors
'"• >v*. •''•'!'• i ' v • , > . . ; ' > . r ructures
t a k i r.. Th"- , ' •. ' . : .!) ha1.° :-."t already
done MI . ' , - e , ; - . * » . • t» :v,.i\e an ap-
p» . ; / : ? i< :.: u . ; : . S . i r . > : . y , F i f t h Ave-
nu" ar.d :', « : h Street .

M o r t a r b o a r d is looking for can-
did - n a p - h o t s t aken around Bar-
nard and at Barnard Camp. The
owner- of such candid shots, stu-
dents or members of the faculty,
are asked to send them to Priscilla
Block after writing their names
l ight ly on the back of each picture.
They will all be safely returned.

All Barnard girls are requested
to keep a sharp lookout for the
latest in "subway ads" which will
soon be displayed on Jake.
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A. A. Says:
Barbecue at Camp this Sunday

The smell of barbecued chicken . . . fail-colored leaves in the air
between you and a view of the Hudson River . . . fires adding sraokcy
flavor to the food you cat and the clothes you wear . . . new students
getting acquainted with fel low new-entrants to Barnard, and with old

students and camp committee. . . .

You'll miss a lot of fun if you don't come to the annual fall barbecue
£his Sunday at Barnard Cainp, Croton-on-Hudson, New York. New
Students will be the guests of\he Athletic Association at this event but
old students can come too if th\v < •

Twenty Students
Study Russian

Twenty enthusiastic Barnard stu-
dents are taking the first course
in "baby" Russian ever to be
offered at the college. Russian is
an entirely new language to all of
them, and its very strangeness adds
to the interest and alertness of the
students.

After only three lessons, our
pioneers have already mastered the
Russian alphabet, which they find
easier than it looks. One difficulty
with three or more consonants in
succession, as for example the
successessin, as for example the
word "zdravst'vooitye," which
means, "how do you do" or "hello."

Both this elementary course and
the intermediate course at Colum-
bia are given by Professor Andre
von Gronicka, of Columbia Univer-
sity. Professor von Gronicka and
his students tackle any difficulties
that arise with good humour and
success.

M. P.

Three Religious Clubs Meet
The speaker at U.C.A. Chapel on

Wednesday is to be Kathy Keith
'46, president of U.C.A. The topic
should be of especial interest to
those who are getting accustomed
to campus life for the first time
since Miss Keith, a leader in^am-
pus activities, is speaking on "The
Individual's Religious Personality
on Campus."

campus Protestant club. .All old
students who have been members
are urged to attend to welcome the
new members and acquaint them
with Wycliffe activities.

Refreshments will be served.

ii

•will just buy a ticket covering the
cost of their food, today, tomorrow,
or Wednesday at the booth set up
during the noon hour on Jake.
'(Sixty-five cents for day students
and thirty-five for dorm girls).

Come to Camp

Camp committee has made it
fFer you want. There are hikes
this year too. Buses have been
chartered which will pick you up
gt Barnard and take you all the
Tijray to Croton, and for only $1.15,
ronjwj trip. No more train-taxi-

% subway travel, at least for the fall
barbecue.

All day at camp you can do what-
CTjer you want. There are hikes
to take, games to play, and- food
to fee eaten, or if you're not the

€»ergetic type, there is a fireplace

itt the camp bungalow surround-

e4 by comfortable chairs built

especially for complete relaxation.

Tn any case, you can sit at home

and study practically any other

Sunday of the year. This is the

one to be set aside for camp.

Tennis Tourney
*
Tennis players; Don't forget to

jplay your tournament matches.

Sounds must be completed on time

so that the final matches may be

played in the beginning of Novem-

ber. Remember, if you are a win-

ner, you are responsible for post-

sag scores and communicating with

your next opponent.

In a little while there will be

- spine news about Sports Week,

scheduled for the first week of

November. All college activities,

- tournaments, play-days, and lots

of other events. Keep an eye on

the AA Bulletin Board meantime.

Ruth Raup

The Lutheran Club is holding to-
day an introductory tea from four
to six, at the home of Pastor
Heiges, counselor for Lutheran
students, at 29 Claremont Avenue.
Mrs. Charles English has been in-
vited as guest of honor. New stu-
dents are urged to come.

ODD STUDY ART
MAY BE RENTED

An exhibition of pictures, includ-
ing water-colors, prints and repro-
ductions, belonging to the Fine
Arts Department is being held in
Odd Study until Friday, October
12. After that date these pictures
can be rented by Barnard students.

Dormitory students pay the ren-
tal fee of twenty-five cents a pic-
ture per semester, while day s_tu-
dents, in addition, must deposit the
equivalent of the value of the pic-
ture, which ranges between $5 and
$15.

Students interested make their
choice by signing their names to
the labels displayed underneath
the pictures. Margaret Berry,
room 844, Hewitt Hall is in charge
of the collection and all arrange-
ments must be made through her.
She may be contacted through Stu-
dent Mail or in the dorms.

The Wycliffe club is holding an
opening tea this coming Tuesday
in the Conference Room, from 4
to 6. This gathering will serve to
introduce new students to the

610 On Your Dial
Offers Variety in Shows

(Continued from Page One)

enthusiasts should be h^ppy to
hear along with the immense col-
lection of swing records, the sooth-
ing strains of the Columbiaires,
and the "Jukes at St. Lukes," will
be heard.

Sports events will also be" cov-
ered by CURC this year. The bas-
ketball games •will be completely
covered and all Columbia home
games.

There are still many spaces open
for new members to do either an-
nouncing, engineering, program
planning, scripts, drama or music.
Those interested are asked to ap-
ply to the Studio in Hamilton
Annex at noon. Classes have been
inaugurated for the purpose of
teaching the roles in radio men-
tioned above.

CURC is the only Barnard-V-12-
Columbia organization on campus
and hopes to become a real co-
ordination factor between the vari-
ous parts of the campus as well
as a real broadcasting unit which
will provide students with profes-
sional calibre training and experi-
ence in a congenial atmosphere.

Professor Reynard
Likes "Reconversion

(Continued from page Three)

knowledge of sea power, naval his-
tory, military history, and geogra-
phy, and 90,000 women."

In answer to the proverbial ques-
tion about "being back," she re-
marked that "it feels like coming
home and I'm having a wonderful
time teaching again."
jj The problem of the returning
veteran and his readjustment meet-
ing us everywhere, we naturally
wondered about the corresponding
situation with this veteran. "Barn-
ard students are ideal people to
readjust me," Professor Reynard
smiled and said. "Barnard will
give me some problems. The stu-
dents will share with me some of
theirs."

Orchestra Meets
Wednesday Night

The Columbia University Or-
chestra will hold its first rehearsal
of the season this Wednesday, Oc-
tober 10, at 8 P. M. in room 312
of Hamilton Hall. Mr. Thomas jvifl
be the guest conductor for the
second consecutive year.

The orchestra will work in prep-
aration for its bi-annual concert
at McMilian Theatre on Decem-
ber 8.

Both old and new students, who
play any orchestral instrument are
urged to contribute their talent.
The new candidates for the orches-
tra should either see Professor
Dittler in 601 Journalism Hall or
contact Ellen Aladin, the Barnard
Representative of Columbia Or-
chestra, through Student Mail Be-
fore October 10.

Marcia Holstein Seeks
Photography Assistant;
Freshman or Sophomore

Marcia Holstein, Bulletin photo-
graphy editor, announces that she
will train an assistant during: this
year who will take her place as
photography editor when she grad-
uates in June. Any student who
is interested in the position is
asked to get in touch with Miss
Holstein through Student Mail or
to come up to Bulletin office, 405
Barnard, and leave her name.

The duties of the photography
editor are to take pictures of cam-
pus events, as assigned by Bulle-
tin editor, and to be in charge of
the cuts which are kept 013 hand
in the office. Miss Holstein would
prefer to have a freshman or
sophomore apply, so that she might
remain in the job for more than
one year, but this requirement is
not rigid.

Service For Waller
Thursday At Chapel

(Continued from Page

the Great Powers, the Dean thinks
about a lunch, at which an Armen-
ian-born , Russian delegate, an In-
dian, and a Manhattanite, the Dean
herself, all talked together in genu-
ine friendship. She thus maintains
her faith and urges us to main-
tain our faith, in "the brotherhood
of man and the efficacy of prayer."

Next week at Chapel memorial
services will be held for Professor
Willard Waller. Dr. Mirra Komai-
ovsky of the Sociology Department
at Barnard will soeak.

Seniors Visit Wounded
The Red Cross has taken charge

of the entertainment of the" wound-
ed servicemen at Halloran Hos-
pital, Staten Island. In doing so,
they have invited several New York
Colleges to sponsor teas. Barnard
is one of these colleges, and we
are the first to go. There are 20
seniors who are going to the hos-
pital on Sunday, October 14th to
help out, announcer Mildred Reed
'46, Barnard Red Cross chairman.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Week Day Services at Noon

Monday, October 8—
SERVICES OF MUSIC AND
PRAYER

Tuesday, October 9—
CHAPLAIN RICE

Wednesday, October 10—
KATHERINE KEITH. B'46

President U. C. A
(U. C. A| Day)

Thursday, October 11—
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR

PROF WALLER
(Barnard Day) Speaker:
Prof Mirra Kamarovaky

FACKENTHAL TAKES
NEW JOB

(Continued from Page One)

In 1937 he was made Provost of
the University, the third in the his-
tory of the University to hold that
title. In 1944 the Provost was, by
University Statute, given author-
ity under the general authority of
the President to take action on all
matters relating to the academic
administration of the University
except such as required Trustee
action.

Eh*. Fackenthal has' been Chair-
man of the- Faculty Committee on
Student Organizations since 1915;
Secretary of the University Conn-
cil since 1925; and member of the
University Committee on War Re-
search since 1941.

For Tha: >pc^:al Occa:?i»r>

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
/ / ' / ; ; f / j
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Always A Good Hamburger!

The HAMILTON SANDWICH SHOP
2943 BROADWAY
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